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A comprehensive menu of Coffee Wake Cup from Lambeth covering all 13 menus and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Coffee Wake Cup:
coffee and tee cup is everything they can wish from an independent caffe. clean, well maintained and well
visited. it offers a very relaxing and quiet atmosphere with a large ambiente. the excellent food comes in

generous portions. the room is wrench and comfortable, not too bright (no strong lighting – my big bugbear with
affordable hours – open daily until 18 o'clock. the staff are always welcoming and friendly. in... read more. The

restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical limitations,
and there is free WLAN. If the weather are right, you can also be served outside. What User doesn't like about

Coffee Wake Cup:
Table 7 Covers 4 Staff Tony, asked at the till, told to take a seat some one will see to me, waited a good ten
minutes, asked for a full English the tea, Poached eggs like hard boiled eggs solid, hash browns probably

cooked the day before, rock hard on the outside, my 5yr old Grandson could do better than that, read more. For
quick hunger in between, Coffee Wake Cup from Lambeth serves delicious sandwiches, small salads, and

other treats, as well as cold and hot beverages, Furthermore, the guests of the restaurant enjoy the
comprehensive selection of the differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has available. You can

also look forward to scrumptious vegetarian cuisine, Lovers of the British cuisine are impressed by the
extensive diversity of traditional menus and enjoy the taste of England.
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Desser�
CHOCOLATE FUDGE CAKE

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

So� drink�
JUICE

Beverage�
JUICES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
FRUIT JUICES

DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
FRUIT

CHOCOLATE

AVOCADO

CHICKEN

PARMIGIANA

BANANA
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